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As one of the largest music academies in the world, the „University of
Music and Performing Arts Vienna" offers research seminars in
performance science. Bachelor- and Diploma thesis have been
conducted to investigate individual questions of students. !

The availability of different measurement tools
is necessary to focus on everyday studies on
playing techniques.
Music performing
students do benefit even through small
experiments within seminars and are often
inspired to get a closer look in new research
areas. Infrastructure overview:

Research project examples:

While we expect, that music students of today have learned the "art of practicing",
(e.g. aspects like time scheduling, mental training, breaks or exercises), the reality
behind the practice rooms shows us still often the opposite. Participants in this
study only knew about a video surveillance for vandalism control, but nothing
about the real purpose of the "hidden camera".

MyoResearch multisensors for!
surface-elektromyography (sEMG), 3D motioncapturing, biomonitoring & audio-visual analysis!

The analysis of ten rehearsing sessions (N=10) with a total time of 20 hours shows
very little time slots for body exercises (1 %) but a lot of distraction and breaks
using the smartphone (16%).

LiPr is a new prototype measuring lip pressure made by Grosshauser at ETH Zurich and
was tested with several trumpet players outside the lab.
While previous tools have been consisted of complex and hard- and software, this new
gadget delivers the amount of lip-pressure right to the smartphone and could be used in
the classroom.
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Biofeedback System with multiple
psychophysiological sensors including sEMG,
SCL, SCR, RESP, HRV, PULS, TEMP!
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Analysis of amateur, students and pro players (N=20) shows a large variability of the
engaged pressure. Median for G4: 600g, C6: 2500g , G6: 5100g (Maxima up to 10kg)

Force sensors for posture, balance
and gait analysis!
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Sensor and Software Technologies
for Lip Pressure Measurements!
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Surface Electromyography (sEMG) and respiratory
3.5.2 Keys-Setup 2
studies documenting the variation in breathing
Dieses Setup ist dem Setup 1 sehr ähnlich. Der Unterschied liegt lediglich darin, dass
patterns of a singer a.) when
performed
die Keyboards
höher gestelltindividually
sind und der Musiker im Stehen spielt. Auch diese
der Instrumente erlaubt eine 90° Handhaltung um auf dem dritten
in a comfort room and b.)Aufstellung
during
a concert.
Instrument, welches auf der gleichen Höhe wie das untere der übereinander

Abdominal EMG
a.) @ rehersal

time

µV

Abdominal EMG
b.) @ concert

geschichteten Keyboards justiert ist, spielen zu können.
Die Instrumentenhöhen war wie folgt:
The abdominal muscle activity
levels and the
Unteres Keyboard
89 cm
breathing patterns change without the awareness of
Oberes Keyboard
109 cm
the singer. (e.g. the necessary
support before
Winkel oberes Keyboard
16°
starting a note is not given.)
Keyboard links
90 cm

Advanced spirometry, testing airway
resistance and respiratory mechanics: FVC,
SVC, MVV, MIP, MEP!

Voce sensors for phonetogram (dynamic and
tonal range), real-time spectrum analysis and
breathing pattern analysis!

time

Unlike the classical piano, the keyboarder instrument-setup varies
between different on-stage performances for many reasons, including
show effects. sEMG allows to find playing positions with less effort.
Playing a rockblues-riff in a standing position for example,
reduces the muscle activity in the “M. Trapezius“ and
increases the value at the “M. Flexor digitorum superficialis"
Illustration 27: Keys-Setup 2 (90°)
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Great Performance with Less Effort
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